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charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1974. in res
pect of 'Supplies and Disposals’.”

Demand No. 101—Lok Sab ha

“That  a  sum  not  exceeding 
Rs. 2,49,29,000 on Revenue Account 
be granted to the President to com
plete the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1974, in res
pect of ‘Lok SabhaV'

Demand No. 102—Rajya Sabha

“That  a  sum  not  exceeding 
Rs. 98,81,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President to complete 
the sum  necessary  to  defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 3Jst day of March, 1974, in res
pect of ‘Rajya Sabha’.’*

Demand No. 103—Department op Par
liamentary Affairs

“That  a  sum  not  exceeding 
Rs. 12.20,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President to complete 
the sum  necessary  to  defray the 
charges which will  come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1974, in res
pect of ‘Department of Parliamen
tary Affairs’."

Demand No. 104—Secretariat of the 
Vicf-President

“That  a  sum  not  exceeding 
Rs. 3,25,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President to complete 
the sum  necessary  to  defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending

the 31st day of March, 1974, In res
pect of ‘Secretariat of the Vice- 
President’.”

15.35 hrs.

APPROPRIATION  (NO. 2) BILL,* 
1973

THE MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN):
I beg to move for leave to introduce 
a  Bill  to  authorise payment and 
appropriation of certain  sums from 
and out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India for the services of the financial 
year 1973-74.

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  The  question
is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to authorise payment 
and appropriation of certain sums 
from and out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India for the services of 
the financial year 1973-74”.

The motion was adopted.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN:
I introduce! the Bill.

I beg to move:

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
sums from and out of the Conso
lidated  Fund  of India for the 
services of the financial year 1973- 
74, be taken into consideration.”

MR. CHAIRMAN-  Motion moved:

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
sums from and out of the Consoli
dated Fund of India for the services 
of the financial  year  1973-74, be 
taken into consideration.”

•Published in Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part II, Section 2, dated 
27th April, 1973.

Întroduced /Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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3r*r ¥iff  vr̂ nft % 3ft

t :
“I shall now deal with the evi

dence  of  the  then Governor of 
Gujarat, Shri Nityanand Kanungo. 
I am constrained to \jave observe 
that witness, Shri Kanungo, far from 
telling the truth, has told innumer
able lies for reasons best known to 
him.  Except for his  name, there 
does not appear to be a single 
sentence which does not contain & 
lie. I am constrained to make this 
observation because it is surprising 
and shocking for me to note that 
he who was the Union Minister for 
Commerce and Industry and then 
the Governor of Gujarat and Bihar 
has told countless lies intentionally
to  support a  false case.  Shri
Kanungo has lied beyond redemp
tion and there is not a single state
ment in the evidence which can be 
dealt with except for the purpose 
of being discarded.”

qff *TPT*TT T’T W&T $  *f?F sf>TT,T 

 ̂# fa mwr fa sr* $

m  SSTcTT gr, ?ft fapfpT JTWJT % ?m

zzm p, wtsri  ̂*rgr

fa t̂ faf̂ sfr

ffa ifr t firapr *ft

ifazt 1 n̂r <tm tit ^

titmr fc,  sts * & 1 snfa-

fcTS TTJoT %   ̂ ftwft ?TF- Ti5r

wr? 5T3  mfNfrq̂r *r*T

t̂TT  ’sft f'F̂rr̂ vr̂ Frt m  % 

3'qr> tt in%, FrtfaTRrc it

'*F=T TT  TTTF  fa'T  -̂FTT I ^

fv5fTT im  f % W ar%

qr * ̂  ?rV rrwr*ft , n̂rt ?fcr

wfr  fnfrnft *r Ten wt  srnr

sfr̂r, sftr  *r to tt ’tTsrtr

T̂T îf̂r j

r̂r $?rcr  rugtar qwwm 

% ant if t 1   ̂ fa

t *rr ̂  i  q f̂tiftTdgfanr

•rr fa  ̂ if  *1w $1

^ *TT7n>* fTOT  fejst pfPfRLT 

t I

srt*?«r fcw. fvrtt frfrm ft

m  1 ? $ 3* % 1wf>

ĥT Tgr ̂ 1 10

srfo  ̂ w??r fMt fc, fa*r  Jr

“Integration Council may be re
vived  Prime  Minister  Indira
Gandhi is understood to be consi
dering the question of reviving the 
National Integration Council which 
has been lying dormant for over 
three years ”

1968 3R «frT*rr % TT̂T tflW-

r*r*<rr  f5n «rr,

wrr #FF fâTT «rr—vttr JffT TFT ̂ 

sfa gt fa?rr, *:ftfa ̂ Ffr frtr tfr ?rir 

Trt̂rir  ̂  | sftr

 ̂inr ttĉ  i»+rrH+d i # f̂rr 

ir ̂   J «

t ̂  mft w  ̂fa

TTsp ?fp- ?fr WR  yrfk rr»T̂'»dl 

^FT f'  sp̂TT ̂TTfcft  sftr ̂

frrr ^  wt t, %fâr

$*rft siftT $ Jr

mztzf fr#FMa*r  ̂jt̂tt %  f%rtT
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 ̂   r̂t *§ Ht,

iff 5̂ F̂fT t%  fW*A 

’ftfinrt Wcr  vfIw ’wrt

% *rr *5 ws  |, ®r̂f»  *n?

 ̂   f%«rf̂ 4qrr|̂ ^T wrtf̂TT 

 ̂  ̂  ̂ T 5RT HfsPFR ̂ I

«ft r̂mvx Ttf̂r nfr ^ 

Jr ̂  5* Tf ̂  % i wnr ̂ cfr ***f 

*> 1w ift for* «rf |, %%*t * faforcr 

r̂  T̂Hgnr f % 3R ?r̂ 1930, 1932

vftt 1935  ̂  ̂TfTT aFT̂‘ *t, !ft

f%*ft tfrrr % %o ito
3FT *T*T) VTRT % I f++Tl ̂ ‘F̂ft 'dH 

3TPT Tjfr ̂ t,  ^ spr̂r % VmTrrf

% ̂r ̂ *T5r§ *r  r̂?t  i

 ̂fafF  irfrmr Tft\ t-, fsr*f% 

fNrr ̂ nrr ŝ evr  vWt  ̂fkzrt 

 ̂*PTTT SFT SRnTPJ *TT n̂%r fr 

% nr fr̂r 57f¥T  ŝft WSFF?** fa 

f*rr  rr̂T %rr ̂t, Hfa Jfftr W f̂FTT 

fa* r ftjfF  wrr  sfr tf jrw $ 

srfcr t̂Rrt sfr %r̂T ̂ r*r im *r 

vw tt iftr? 7Frm ti%t 1 sffrr ̂  

?7cft f5R % JfT̂q- Jr %3T?TT 7 «SR

qrVfa* rT*n3mefft srFTr̂ frsT? 

55r TTrr 33̂?T n fa *TH fwt ^T1 f- 

3»nrr fcrsrc ir f tt̂t vrfr tot *rf>p 1

% TftoRT n ?! W T? 1T ~?*T TT

gr̂nr £ f̂rr fir w  sr?r? 5ft  t*tti ̂f«F

"§T0 sr*f̂p-,  W T̂FT >17̂  ST<> 

TT̂fj sr̂n̂r, ̂ *r sn*r ̂  4 «ftr ?nft 

*r*?r ̂rwr̂r ̂ tttt % fe*rnT *r?V

¥Ttf%  ?fmf % #Nr «*nwr ^ 

|̂  wfrnn f% 

ĥvmvT tt̂  «T̂nr t» 

f̂nr ̂TRcT W r̂

#  »̂tt vr ̂ prrf war W9fr 6 Wh: 

cryofaTHT̂ n̂rr iftx xm  *nn

■>CI»*fV ’SPT w
 ̂ fwi  5TS*TT ̂ cTT %, ̂  

'dH+T TH 7T31T f̂ WTEft  nd<iWt ̂ TT

vrmv t 1

ftrar ’tst ̂  , Trsnftrr̂rT-

(̂0,  9F5Hi Cf??f f ?nH sr̂T|T 9lF69f)

 ̂ ww{i'< =̂ p̂rr f̂r̂ rcf f̂rr 

w tnr qr t̂r t̂r eirf% qpt f̂zrr f̂rr̂prr 

t, r̂ wxt t̂t fem w  t, 3ft fwt- 

ĤT!% ir ̂  qfr̂rr  % wn  T?T 

r̂% ̂ 1 (sjt̂ r) ?fk 

 ̂f̂ rrt ?rf|-  f̂tt t 1  ( w rr) sft 

m  -n? fRTR-̂  t ̂ rfw

o r̂RY Ĥl  ̂|

 ̂ <̂Tr (qfeTFTT)

f <5 jwrr-̂ r̂r ̂ 1

«fV v*  tt fwr ?r«w
îr 1

*T W T  ̂wm TT l-mr  #  ?ft 

t  3̂ft t̂ wrfvr # ̂?rr 1

iTo 3TcT ’Tc? 9fPT, 5TTf 4)̂ff 

f̂TT  f 1 irmhr tot qT* 

7T7TR- writ TT?f % TSTq ?fk fa? tg- 

n g?#T ^ I
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[ wi fwl ]

*ft wshR wr

WPT 58r  ^ f I fPR  ̂ T̂fT

§t, eft ?TT5T ?lft ?ft T*T , ?TPT 

TT fw TT? TT  fFT % WT$T $

«rf̂ sflrc: &pr  # sftarr qr wt 

t̂tt ̂ h$<I wrt % srfc *r*t %, ̂rar Tt 

T3Wr̂ i 

wt f̂rerr f

m f̂r qTt #fw iw*rr nŷdH’m 1 

vKTT ’’ffTcTRT  cT 11

?TFft m  3mr mzwt ̂   ^

'TTPTT cRij Tt 3TcT TTcTT |  f̂3

TT fcr ̂ST f  f«J£K Tt ̂TciT TT

*fk ?rkwRt tt f ̂  ?ffar  f f%— 

P̂W’MI <T SRJsfc fJRT*-̂  

*thw ̂ ifg-, 4 Pi mi k̂i

f̂ Rr 11 w ?n̂ tt irrsr (wrt srtr *r 

fâTT Tt 'jRcTT Wft t » 

% *r *r̂ to wi% % sfNr srtr  t ̂  

inft ?r»Tsr tt ̂ft mm, fosr ercf % 

sfk sr?t t

<»T *TTCsfcr «*W : 1971 *t ?7T5rr 

ft I

«ft tT«f f̂*TT  WT Weft % fTTCT 7

sprar

% eft? 3 ynpT̂r s«rr *nrt *t *trt 7 wz 

st qt m& f  % *rr*r?t t?t fr #

scqrqr? *t 3frcr w g 1 ?ft  fr

$ «rt  ^ T̂cTT I  WT qT*T

F*r 1 r̂ sricT Tt Tit ? tt̂ rt 

T?rrcrT3̂ TgTt 1 ?»r%Twr fr̂ w

*$5 $■ Tt f ?ft # <rr*r %* ftrarwR

T̂ rr 1  Jrft  n sfft 

’Krrar |............

sfttffawr  wrerî T, »fr«ar̂r 

«rh: ̂T̂rT i ?r Tt ̂ra* tt t| «r, ̂Tsm ̂  

«trt tt xf, r̂f?rq ŝr % sfft.,

«ft^$TR^ei  infgr

*Ft <fld T̂ft »f̂t T̂t I

«ft wftr  r«î  T̂T I

«ft*r̂f?wl  # ̂ T«ft JTft T̂r 1
•rr

TJftSTfT fsRT̂t I ?T*R ̂TI% Tt 3TcT 

T̂t ’Tt  'Rif̂d  eft ̂ ̂fdHr %% % 

f̂rq. #qir ̂ 1   ̂wxm  T̂fT̂r %

W^RfhiTfWTT A%Tt#®TR  ̂I

?rnT #mnc f? ?

«rt 5ff5t KJ5«r  ?T fRT ̂ rp- I I

«ft W f?TfT4  m ^qr WHtm

r«(6TTl 'STRIT I  %  («*TTO?r)

?nw

ir ̂  ft̂t =̂Tf%TT |

«ft W , ŝt snrtr

T77TT ̂TffCT 7  (zq̂Sfm)

Hwfk «n?w  w,  Tt

3ffa% ?tf̂r i

«ft nfoi ̂   ^ f̂tcr̂ Tt *m 

T |̂l̂ ^3ftc»TT t̂l^Ttf 

fff ̂TcT TT% ?rn̂ ? 7

wm r %ftpt, t̂t *rt

Tf̂  I
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«ft

«i«frf®F ’irrqr *«ft f̂ rc % ft f sfir stm % 

^1; ŝt f T̂T

19-20 ?TFT̂r

sq-TTînr % «rsrf #?r w   | ..

«ft ST̂T ̂Jtsm . tftr * ̂ TT ̂  

?ft*r f 1

«ft W f*WT : t   ̂ f I OT7

$*rcr xk «t eft  *t*ft 17 

tfr?r ̂   *r  f*ra% snfaft ̂  r̂ 

w   «rr 1 stpt <iMWrfr  *tt faw- 

5% 1

*ft ’SffifT fw : sft % ̂trt ito

wt I 1

«rt ^ fw? : um® *T£tor, zrz 

TTsfhrm-vr qrc ̂fnh1 ?r *reTf§... 

(8«r*nrn)

swwfa  : wm, ft Jprr, 

WT5ft̂ 3T ?T3® wr̂ft 11 ir| ̂*n̂r 

1

*ft *T«J ftfRfd : SIWST *TftaT, m

ht*t 1

Sft *to <fto  (̂Pjs) • SftTR,

Jnr 35RFPTT 3FT STW I I snPTTfa SR3*r

SPRf̂t

nm *r

*t:@ vrm, mft *rf *rat fas ar? w 

*rRW*$-thitm*T%..........(**wr)

*rt?t  (*ftsrcr) vt 
f̂ t ?n ̂ RFsfh* t i m **?t *rn> four 

to, ̂ r ̂  f^ 5PT m*tK | 1

«ft *to <fto ?fhf. ?rft,  t %

<T?t |ft?T?t I

MW*,  t*rr  suffer  sft

f̂ t  r̂fr  wptcTT m  wr  ff*?t

*T 3N> ?T7? %  ?l#t TfiT̂TcTT, 

srrerc srt jfar % ?r ws? w  %t 

I,  r̂ t *qr<sfrcr??r *rr̂rr f 1

tft *«$ f?T*W : ?T6ZT6T TTfftJT, ^

gft ?r̂ t % '■‘«f|‘ ̂ r t  gft ̂rn: m?r 

spTfr̂nrar % Tjftn’tar l«fK

t ̂   STfTT m rft WTf̂rFT  T̂cIT

«rr 1 ât  r#F # qrr ̂ft nrr  g?rr?Tr 

I :

wPr̂ihw wrr̂  fsrww srssTH ;« > '

 ̂  ̂t wgrfgr *tt ̂ Rtsf? ̂  :, 

cf5%cmT  =jr%  T̂Tsr̂f ; 

fTR̂ PTfr ■SFPTFcTT II

t̂sFTFT Jr   ̂ |l irf 

OT̂ TTt T̂t OTf ̂ t | I <TT 

#R m  % mm* <tt t aft̂r-r %  f̂rcT 

^ T Fi 1

sre smr sit §■?  qwt-ft  itrr 

t, 2 r̂ ̂  eft 3F?t  ft srrinrr 1

SHRI  K.  NARAYANA  RAO 
(Bobilli):  Ploase allow me to make
a submission, Sir.

MR. CHAIRMAN: No. submission, 
please.
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SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: On a 
point of order. My point is this.  I 
have been, hearing the hon. Member's 
speech in the English translation and 
what exactly I heard is this:  (<What
sort of an animal is the Home Minis
ter?” Whatever may be the meaning 
in Sanskrit or Hindi, in the particular 
context the expression is used, it is 
not parliamentary.  This is my sub
mission, sir. ..

ME.  CHAIRMAN:  There is no
point of order.

SHRI K NARAYANA RAO:  This
is unparliamentary. That is my point. 
This particular  expression, used in 
this particular context, is  unparlia
mentary  This is my submission.

MR  CHAIRMAN.  There is no 
point of order.  Please resume your 
seat..

tTTT ffrtf'ti'  | I ... (̂ WPr)

Tt vPcfaigff 3frr ?tt9Tt*t

fiwmsqqm  *rrc mfhw i

?r ̂  TTf-RTST Tt JlĤI

eft ̂  t̂t ftft \

5rf9T  ?rrc tt

itt% ̂rrfr  Tt hVtk stf* i

sft w«r ffWT  ¥TT t o

% y[£Z  Tt "STPT̂  ̂I

JTffer, ?r Jpnr wfsrd

*T?T ^ | fr  T̂TTT +WI*Wr* Tt

TTcft I i ?ft wara!* *r r*rrfa*r

TtfhTFT  Tt  SEPTET <T&TTt Tt f̂ffTrT

T5̂ wr  ?ftf*r<r ’TTsnft tt s*tpt

t̂*Tr r̂f̂rr ̂   f̂jft  *r ?ft *rr 

TOTTt MST 3 ft, S9T cfr r̂r t̂T ip I

tftfira- trratff  tt iSmm tx% wm 
i|̂TCI SrwT*îdl«3(  f, f«P»T f*|f5T

Tt w£m\ trf w% ̂  *r

Tf£ fafNo  eR TT̂  »

*r%  *r$  9̂rr  wsrcr

faenr % *rt?n vmr* 7m# sft 

n̂rsfhRTR gft It | ...................

• *§?r 2îr f*m 

*mr % i *r ?nn̂r ̂ tfirq i

«ft *T*£ f&WT  trap f̂T ift ̂ Wffr 

| STFT fWT  % SFT?TTT I *T eft cft̂T 

 ̂ f̂cR- TT̂ «iTFrr £ I

eft *TR ̂ft M l "KM Sfll̂jft

T̂R̂t | fT fâTT *T m  *?t 13cft «T? #5 

TT f+d̂  <?fNl P̂yfft sjY

Tt *ft ̂  Tin tTT ̂ TT °ĥll T5T,  * 

9RTT T? fTrFT '3TT% f> ̂FT TT TeTT sft 

?rft i rft̂r̂nlinft %f7nrfar Tt̂ Rtwr 

5*Tl T̂f̂ qT̂ RT̂f̂ TT̂tTF-TY ? 

^ TTT*ft̂ r̂T?m7  (swrnr)

2T? rft 1 970 Tt ̂Tef ̂ fT ‘̂ Rt TIT 3T3T 

TTT  ¥RT £ ̂TT ‘ir'T” ^ pTT̂-

 ̂?r7T «rr fT q̂r  f̂t 11 

(-.wr) . ?nq- «fr fm % \

pftf̂rrr  "jq"  r̂fWF 

| t̂t ?fk rnn % zrft  t̂ ?t tt i

eft 5«ft TTT R̂T T f̂TT— «RT W 

Tt  r̂rqr ̂ Thm  ? ft ?TTerr ft fr 

T̂Rsrf̂T  ̂   ̂ t i  Mt̂ t *3jV

TT  efr  T̂?r % f?rcr qjr # |
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17 <Pfts »rf$ 1 ffr

mm | fa far *fcft ̂rt%sRT*ftr 

farctar  % *m «tfst ?iff  new 

 ̂   t g 

ÎWr STOTT sR̂T *T *PT **3T TVT̂ R 

ftrmf urcfrr fNfcrt % far* 

Tt'fft’S:   ̂  ̂ fa*r%

t I TO % STf% ®Ft &*TT Vfa»T tfsPT 

srtoft % fat* tj f̂TTT WTT ?T̂r fWcTT

I 1 'sfe iwrf Tt, v&m 

8̂  »TKH>'lff %  3r *t wr, 

tft  *T iTflTT̂ Jr *ftT ̂ SRTcT % 

**rt Tt *rte ?r rtf t srfafqT?ft *jfaT 

T̂TrTT *tt *ftr ̂ ?n% $  srrar wta

TT  33TT «RIT Tt f3R5T ^  ^

*raf ̂rr̂ m  «wdi *tt fr Ttf ̂tft 

mjx % ?ft spraT t̂tt *tt, *flr qfwr 

w  % hrsrrt irtcft «ft 1 srrsr *refrr 

tt iwprr % 1 %fT5T *#?? tV srr?T % fr 

W?T̂, n̂TTFT

*T TPT ftcTT «TT f̂ TT Jf  STTn *fjT

TTTOtaT ^T^F T* TPT TT T̂ WT 

%, %ft Tt f*r*T?t TT,  ST̂T TT *fr I

16 00 hrs.

j*Ti\ gfTT-TnrEmft 7̂*rfo ’smr 

sft Tft | *** fr cfto*  % zrrfsrqr Tt 

% f?rn[ ?rnr wtz  fwfr £ 1

r̂ TTvTT TPTTT WWl % I Tniwft

rr̂rr̂rr *r *ft t7* 3rr%  ̂ferr 300 

% tft *r%*r t 1 f̂PT snff tc f»rn; 

sn? Trrfi’Tt̂ Trf srrcftt? t̂tttt̂ tt

TPTTf  f  fT ^ 3ft WTWr-Tt̂TTTT

ŝt̂ Rrlarrrmpft rpoto tv i^  

ftwr wfw»ftft̂fa«rtf*n**rTTt 

gsrmr|?ft tftfar jjtt $, tftfiRr vift 

t̂ $$nim  gwrc* TT*ff % fatr tttt 

i vfffr ?apT h iTh*i T*ftvnr

 ̂3P̂T I fr fTcRt «ft Wt€t ?ft TIT 5WRr 

f*RTTr |ft T*T THT ?F*ft »T T9-, ITT srf?[VIfl

% ?rftrr ̂#r fawifi »tt̂ tt

^ TT ̂T»T I  ̂r̂fT̂ TTT 5T«TcTr

I 1 w

f̂TT 5RT irrf̂jft TT fwfoT Ttf̂TT, cfhst 

f̂ % ErTf?RT  % f̂tr  f^ 5r?rn[̂r, 

rTtft  «PT «T̂«TT  ĴTT̂ % Tmf if 

f» TO |t ̂fr t I

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Sorampore):  Mr. Chairman, Sir, I
will raise only points.

My first point is regarding certain 
memorandum in respect of corruption 
m the Ruby General Insurance before 
the general insurance was taken over 
by the government.  The employees 
of the Ruby General Insurance re
peatedly made representations to the 
Finance Minister as well as to the 
Prime Minister.  Since the year 1971 
thej subm-tt̂d  so  many  concrete 
câes, that is, the policies were issued 
for Fire Insurance for the godowns 
which  wero  non-exislant  2nd some 
time after the benami claimant came 
tint there was incident of fire and 
the Ruby General  Insurance  sanc
tioned  money to them.  Through 
these wavs several  lakhs of rupees 
were mis-appropriated by the manage
ment of the Ruby General Insurance 
which is now under Chavan’s Minis
try.  Mav I ask him what steps he 
has tak̂n in this matter because the 
staff and the officers who were in 
the TUiV>v General  Insurance  when 
it was under the Birlas they are still 
carrying  on  work  in  that Ruby
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General Insurance?  In April 1962 a 
memorandum was submitted  with 
photostat  copies  showing how the 
orders were given to the bogus claim
ants of the Fire Insurance policies.

Secondly, certain cases were insti
tuted m the year 1970-71 for the eva
sion ol wealth tax by hte Birlas re
garding certain shares the value of 
which they managed to get reduced 
and falue statements were submitted 
to  the  government.  Orders  were 
given  for  the  institution  of  a 
case but subsequently when the ele
ctions came, just on the eve of 1971 
elections, in some papers it has come 
that Rs. 20 lakhs were given as a 
donation by the same Birla group to 
some Minister under  whose instruc
tions the case against the Birlas was 
dropped.  May I know that the fate 
of that case is and whether even at 
this moment. Government are ready 
to reopen it so that the actual culprits 
may be caught?

SHRI PILOO MODY:  Now  that
they have spent the Rs. 20 lakhs, they 
can reopen it.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
My next point is in regard to the 
Durgapur Steel Project.  We have 
heard m this House many times and 
it has been discussed also that there 
is low  production  and  continuous 
loss there. A memorandum has been 
submitted by the Durgapur Steel 
Employees Union in which they have 
made certain concrete suggestions re
garding the  removal of bottle-necks 
in the production and they have also 
suggested how the production can be 
effectively improved and how matters 
can be brought to a situation in 
which the plant may also be a profi
table concern.  Most probably,  the 
hon. Minister of Steel  and  Mines, 
Shri  S. Mohan  Kumaramangalam 
has already got a  copy of it, but I 
do not know whether he has found 
time to go through it or not. Since 
he is so much enthusiastic, if he has 
not got it already, I shall give him a 
-copy.
SHRI PILOO MODY: He has been 

reading the  Supreme Court  judg

ments.

SHRI DINEN- BHATTACHARYYA: 
They say in their memorandum:

“The problem of the  Durgapur 
Steel plant has started from the 
very beginning of the construction 
work when the British consortium, 
with the connivance of their Indian 
counterparts  supplied  outmoded, 
rotten  and  defective  machinery 
and materials, rendering the plant 
incapable of achieving the  initial 
production target  of one  million 
tonnes and thus rendered it into a 
sick plant.”

In the concluding part, they  have 
said:

“The  accumulating  loss  of  the 
Durgapur Steel Project is possible 
to be overcome by modification of 
the plant so that it can achieve 1.6 
million tonnes straight  production 
and further expenditure the  pro
duction  to  3 5  million  tonnes 
that witness, Sbn Kanungo, far irom 
straight with more  diversified on 
and introduction  of remunerative 
product-mix.  Only by  expansion 
can the fate of the Durgapur Steel 
Project can be saved from further 
erosion”.

In the case of alloy steel, Govern
ment did not take any step for the 
expansion m the case of the Durga
pur Steel  Project. To  those  very 
workers whom he slanders day and 
night here and in West Bengal, pro
mises were given before the election 
that if the Congress came to power 
in West Bengal, they  would take 
“immediate steps  for the expansion 
of the Durgapur Steel Project.  But, 
here the workers have come forward 
with a concrete proposal but nothing 
has happened.  Government say that 
they want  the  cooperation of the 
workers, but we find that that is only 
a stunt and nothing but a stunt. H 
they want co-operation and they want 
any improvements in the  situations 
they must take the workers into con
fidence and act as per the suggestions 
of the employees.
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My last point is  regarding  the 
working of the Information and Broad
casting Ministry I would like to ask 
whether the broadcasting centre is a 
broadcasting  centre for  the Indian 
people or for the runing party.............

SHRI  PILOO  MODY:  For the
Congress Party.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
That is so,  because  the  congress 
Party is the ruling party here.  The 
information and Broadcasting Minis
try is using the whole  broadcasting 
machinery  for the interests of  the 
ruling party.  Even in the report on 
the proceedings of the Lok Sabha, 
the view points of all the parties 
are not given.  Yesterday there was 
the debate on the Demands of  the 
Labour Miistry.  But  may I  know 
why nothing was mentioned in the 
broadcast  except that the CPI(M) 
Member Shri Dinen  Bhattacharyya 
opened  the  debate’  Had it 1 eer« 
otherwise.  had it been a Congress 
member or a ruling party Minister 
speaking, whatever it is, that would 
be given publicity.  This is going on 
daily.  You are on record that you 
give only four to five minutes per 
day  for the  opposition.  What a 
wonderful  democratic  system. You 
are monopolising not only the power 
under one party,  one  leader, one 
government, but you are monopolis
ing the one radio centre to propagate 
only for the ruling party and nobody 
else.

This is not the  position only  in 
regard to the proceedings of the Lok 
Sabha  I put a question the other 
day to the Minister. Only the other 
day from April 18 to April 22, the 
CITU held its second Congress where 
three laks of people had  gathered. 
But not a single word came in  the 
radio about it. Even in Kerala, it was 
not broadcast though it was a such a 
big meeting attended by representa
tives from all over India and also dele
gates from both North  and  South 
Vietnam  attending  as  fraternal 
delegates and  greeting  our  CITU

congress.  But nothing came on the 
radio. This is the method, this is the 
way you are utilising the broadcast
ing medium for your own  political 
purpose.  Not only do you  publish 
and propagate your own news,  but 
you also suppress and, distort  other 
parties’ viewpoints.

So my question  is;  what is the 
good of this radio centre, what is 
the good of this broadcasting medium? 
You talk about socialism and you talk 
about democracy. All this is bogus. If 
>ou are honest, you must  make a 
statement here actually as to what is 
your policy regarding the broadcasting 
system existing under your Ministry.

THE MINISTER OF SI EEL AND 
MINES (SHKI S. MOHAN KUMAR- 
AMANGALAM): So far as Durgapur 
is coniarned, the hon. member seems 
to have got his facts twisted in his 
mmd  rsCON were the consultants 
for the first phase, the million-tonne 
phase  The milion tonne target was 
attained by Durgapur, which is ad
mitted 1:1 one of the memoranda fub- 
mitted  by  the  very union whose 
spokesman he tries to be, in 1965. 
So the question 01 the machinery 
given in the lirst phase being  bad 
or not capable of producing a million 
tonnes is obviously  belied by this 
simple fact.

So far  as  the position after ex
pansion  was  concerned, that is in 
1965-66 and so on, the hon. member 
knows far better then I do that the 
unsettled  conditions  prevailing  in 
Bengal from 1967 to  1970 were to 
a large extent  responsible for  the 
fall in production, and the party to 
which he belongs has no small re
sponsibility for what  happened in 
those years.

Recently, there has definitely been 
an upswing in production and though 
he would prefer to look upon it as a 
stunt.  I prefer to look  upon it as 
some measure of success of the policy
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of cooperation between, the manage
ment and workers which is bringing 
.results in Durgapur and which  will. 
I am sure, bring more results.  If 
the hon. member would choose to cut 
himself a little  aloof  from  the 
ideological dogma which he goes on 
repeating day in and day out in this 
House, he would see the facts as they 
are

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
You do not have  any  ideological 
dogma9

SHRI & MOHAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM  I always listen  to  him 
He could listen once in a while to 
what I say (Interruption)

If the hon Member would forget 
those things and look at the realities 
of the problem I think he will be 
as happy as I and the workers and 
the management  in Durgapur  are 
that the production m the month of 
March was the  highest since i%5 
That, I think, is sufficient asnwer to 
what he said

SHRI DINEN BHA'ITACHARYYA 
The concluding part of my question 
that is, regarding expansion he (lid 
not answer

SHRI S  MOHAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM  Regarding the  question 
of the alloy  steel  plant  the hon 
Member  knows that in March. 1973 
record nroduction has been done by 
the ASP in number of areas So far as 
expansion is  concerned, you Know 
that there is a committee which is 
going into it,  and  we expect its 
report \erv soon  On the bâis of ts 
recommendations action will be taken

1HE MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
THE MINIS 1RY OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI I  K 
GUJRAL)  Sir, I only regret that 
duo to paucity of time the Demands 
of the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting could not be discussed,

because, had they been,  it  would 
have given me an opportunity and 
to my hon. friends also to talk in 
detail about the performance of the 
Ministry and of the All India Radio. 
It is unfortunate that sometimes, my 
hon friend does make a  statement 
which does not bear any resemblance 
to the realities whatsoever  I have 
said time and again that the policy 
of All India  Radio is  to be  very 
objective so far as the news is con
cerned  That is perhaps one of the 
reasons why my  friend  hears  the 
radio so often and he notices every 
slip that has taken place  I am glad, 
therefore, to say that he accepts the 
credibility which was claimed  rihe 
main point is that whenever a bulle
tin is broadcast it has to be kept m 
mmd that the bulletin’s length does 
not extend to more than 10 minutes 
m these morning and 15 minutes in the 
evening  If you think  in terms  of 
words and m terms of columns you 
will find that hardly about four to 
five columns of a newspaper can get 
paper covered  during  this  limited 
time  The result of it is that  that 
news naturally  gets more  mention 
which concerns the burning  subjects 
and the news value of which is more 
than what my friend maj attach to 
it

The basic issue is that  sometimes 
in our subjectivity and something in 
our own ago, he starts thinking that 
whenever I say or whatever he says 
deserves moro mention because of its 
news value  May be, but in a  vast 
country like India, anvbody sitting at 
thee editorial office has to see to the 
news value or the news worthiness of 
it and then decide what should be 
mentioned and to what extent

Now one of the points which are 
made again and again hole is that 
the opposition Darties are hemmed m 
and they do not get any mention m 
the radio  whatsoevei  This, I cate, 
gorically refute  From time to time, 
we have been carrying on surveys 
and been putting before the public 
as to howmuch time is given to the 
opposition parties as such  At  this
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movement, since I had no notice  of 
what my hon. friend would say—

SHRI  PILOO  MODY:  In  this
calculation, iB the CPI considered as 
part  of  the  ruling party or the 
Opposition?

SHRI I. K.  GUJRAL;  No;  from 
this point of view, we put the CPI 
and the Swatantra parties together. 
(Interruptions)

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM:  Sir,  a  point of  order.
Even though it is difficult, the hoo. 
Member should  stand  when he in
terrupts.

SHRI  I.  K.  GUJRAL:  Sir, I
would like to give only one instance 
to show how much time is given to 
the Opposition parties.  For instance, 
when the election to the Lok Sabha 
was held, from the time when Parlia
ment was dissolved  in  December, 
1970 up to the end  of February, 
1971—1 will not go into details—the 
Congress party, in terms of all the 
bulletins put together in those two 
months, got 17 hours 35 minutes, com
pared to the Opposition parties’ total 
time which was 47 hours 21 minutes. 
You will recall that  we  allocated 
considerable  time to  the  election 
manifestoes issued by all the political 
parties.  The Congres Party's  elec
tion manifesto got one hour and 47 
minutes while the time allotted  to 
the Opposition parties was 7 hours 
and 41 mmutes.

SHRI  PILOO  MODY:  That  is
because the Opposition has so much 
more to say.

SHRI I. K GUJRAL-  Whenever 
you have so much more to say, you 
got more time.  You should not ex
pect us to give you more time when 
you have nothing to say. That is ex
actly my point.  Whenever  you 
have somethng to say either in this 
House or outside,  you will always 
get time—(Interruptions).  Whenever 
my  hon.  friend  sits  and  shouts, 
naturally it will not set mentioned.

THE  MINISTER OP  FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO  CHAVAN): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I think I need reply 
to one or two points.  Shri Madhu 
Limaye had left the  House.  There 
were certain  remarks which  would 
require no answer from us.  He has 
recently been elected from that place 
and his approach is rather that of 
the election propaganda and election 
speech in the  madian.  So, he has 
tried to misinterpret the Home Minis
ter.  l do not think that a man of 
the status  of  Shri  Uma  Shankar 
Dikshit can be accused of such inten. 
tions.

Shri  Bhattacharyya  mentioned 
about the Ruby insurance.  He asked 
a question and it was answered on 5th 
May, 1972. He mentioned a certain 
complaint made by some staff. One 
particular letter was brought to the 
notice of the Insurance Company. It 
was found that the man himself said 
that he had never written  such  a 
letter but that somebody else  had 
made use of his name and put in 
that claim. If there are any specific 
questions like that certainly they can 
be gone into. If the complaints are 
vague, it is difficult to verify or en
quire. If he has got any information, 
we can go into it.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
We shall.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Certainly. In the matter of  certain 
tax enquiries,  certain things were 
not allowed to be opened, because the 
Law Ministry’s contention was  that 
they should not be opened. But after 
that a specific case had been opened 
and the officers of the cell are en
quiring into many matters. This as
surance I can give to the hon. Mem
ber.

I think Shri Madhuji had mention
ed in his letter that he would refer 
to certain questions about  planning. 
He has not raised any.
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PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE 
(Bajapur) :  He referred to priorities.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
He himself has replied to that. Gov
ernment has accepted  the  position 
that priority would be given to public 
transport and that  certainly is  the 
approach accepted by  the  Planning 
Commission. I think this  reply  is 
enough. He himself would have re
plied.

SHRI PILOO MODY.  Instead of 
making baby cars, you should make 
jumbo buses.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
These are suggestions in detail which 
could be considered. As far for the 
principle, I have already explained the 
position and I have nothing more to 
add.

MR CHAIRMAN:  The question is:

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
sums from and out of the Consoli
dated Fund of India for the service* 
of the financial year  1973-74  be 
taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted 

MR. CHAIRMAN:  The question is:

“That Clauses 2 and 3, the Sche
dule, clause 1, the Enacting  For
mula and the Title stand part of 
the Bill.'*

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 2 and  3. the  Schedule, 
Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
I move:

“That the Bill be passed.”

MR CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  We shall  now
take up Private Memerbs’ Bills and 
Resolutions.

16.20 hrs.

COMMITTEE ON  PRIVATE  MEM
BERS’ BILLS AND  RESOLUTIONS

Twenty-sixth Report

SHRI J. MATHA GOWDER (Nil- 
giris):  Sir, I beg to move:

“That this House do agree with 
the Twenty-sixth Report  of  the 
Committee on  Private  Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 25th April, 1973."

MR. CHAIRMAN:  The question is:

“That this House do agree with 
the Twenty-sixth Report  of  the 
Committee on  Private  Members’ 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 25th April, 1973.”

The motion was adopted.

16.21 hrs

RESOLUTION RE ABOLITION  OF 
RAJYA SABHA—contd.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Now, we shall
take up further discussion of the fol
lowing Resolution moved  by  Shri 
Bibhuti Mishra on the 30th March, 

1972: —

“This House directs the Govern
ment to bring forward a Bill  to 
amend the Constitution to provide 
for the abolition of Rajya Sabha”.

Only 25 minutes remain.

SHRI  SAMAR  MUKHERJEE 
(HowTah): If my resolution is allow
ed to be moved, sometime may have 
to be given. I shall make my speech 
later on. I am asking for the time 
just to move my Resolution.


